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121 Oberon Road, Chittaway Bay, NSW 2261

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 575 m2 Type: House

Abdullah Choudhari Jameel Hasan

0468645844
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Welcome to your dream home! This exquisite double storey property is perfect for families seeking comfort, convenience,

and tranquility. With its fully fenced premises, beautiful front entry way, and a charming porch, you'll instantly fall in love

with its captivating facade. This remarkable property can be easily separated for dual occupancy, thanks to its separate

entrances. Whether you desire a home office, in-law accommodation, or wish to generate rental income, the versatility of

this home is incredible. With two car spaces, including a lock-up garage with ample storage space, convenience is at your

fingertips. The ground floor boasts a spacious master bedroom with a walk-in robe, an under-stair storage area, and a

stylish bathroom. The living area effortlessly opens onto the enchanting decking area, providing the perfect spot to

entertain or relax. The modern kitchen is an absolute delight for any chef, with ample benchtop and storage space.

Venturing upstairs, you'll find a fabulous family and dining area, both of which connect seamlessly to a large balcony

overlooking the picturesque backyard. Enjoy breathtaking views while sipping your morning coffee or hosting intimate

gatherings. Plus, there's convenient access from the balcony to the ground level, making it easy to navigate throughout

the property. With three bedrooms boasting built-in wardrobes, this home offers plenty of space for the whole family. The

upstairs kitchen provides an additional cooking area, making it ideal for multi-generation households or for those who

love to entertain. A well-appointed bathroom ensures everyone's needs are met. Prepare to be wowed by the outdoor

oasis this property offers. Take a dip in the refreshing plunge pool, unwind in the soothing outdoor spa, or host

unforgettable barbecues on the large covered entertaining decking area complete with a built-in BBQ and seating.

Looking for a cozy evening under the stars? An additional outdoor tiled seating area with a fire pit awaits, perfect for

gathering around with loved ones. The gorgeous low maintenance gardens will leave you in awe with their natural beauty.

The property also features solar panels, ensuring sustainable living and reduced energy bills. Two garden sheds provide

ample storage for all your gardening tools and equipment, keeping the property tidy and organized. Convenience is key,

and this property delivers just that. Located within walking distance to local schools, lakes, walking tracks, cafes, and

transport options, you'll have everything you need right at your doorstep. Don't miss this incredible opportunity to make

this stunning double storey property your forever home. Contact us today to arrange a private inspection and witness the

beauty and luxury it offers firsthand. Hurry, as this gem won't stay on the market for long!


